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PIPEDA Overview – Your responsibilities under PIPEDA
§
§
§
§

PIPEDA
applies to every organization in respect of personal information that:
(a) the organization collects, uses or discloses in the course of commercial activities; or
(b) is about an employee of the organization and information that the organization collects, uses or
discloses in connection with the operation of ederal work, undertaking or business.

§ There are 10 Guiding Principals of PIPEDA which include:
– Accountability; Identifying Purpose; Consent; Limiting Collection; Limiting Use, Disclosure & Retention;
– Accuracy; Safeguards; Openness; Individual Access; Challenging Compliance
§ In event of privacy breach, when does the obligation to notify arise?
– Guidelines/protocols strongly urge to notify if breach creates a risk of significant harm
– Notification is not mandatory under PIPEDA currently – changes November 1, 2018
– Failure to properly notify in timely fashion can lead to civil and regulatory liability
– Early notification = mitigation
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PIPEDA: Mandatory Breach Notification and Cyber Breach Records
§ Amendments to PIPEDA come into force 1 November 2018
§ Mandatory reporting of security breaches affecting personal identifiable information to both the Office of
the Privacy Commissioner and affected individuals
§ Threshold to report is “a real risk of significant harm”
§ Discretion left in hands of organization
§ Reporting window is “as soon as feasible”
§ Failure to notify pursuant to new provisions could result in charges and fines
up to $100,000
§ Obligation to keep records of all breaches of security safeguards for 24 months after the organization
determines that a breach has occurred
§ Need to establish proper protocols, procedures and record keeping practices
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What’s Next for Canadian Privacy Legislation
§ February 2018, Standing Committee on Access to Information, Privacy, and Ethics published report
recommending:
– Stricter legislation
• Strengthening requirements for consent
• Right to erasure
– Stronger enforcement powers for the Privacy Commissioner
• Make orders
• Impose fines for non-compliance
§ Pressure to keep in line with GDPR regulations
§ Insurance perspective:
– Insurance available to deal with cyber breach including cost to notify affected individuals
– Also can cover regulatory investigations, proceedings, fines and penalties
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Real Claim Payouts: Third Party vs. First Party Costs
§ 87% of claims from 2014-2017 included Crisis Services costs, broken down as
follows (in $):

2017 NetDiligence Cyber Claims Study
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Real Claim Payouts: Third Party vs. First Party Costs
§ Third party costs- Legal ($)

§ Third party costs- Regulatory ($)

2017 NetDiligence Cyber Claims Study
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Types of Privacy Breach Costs Incurred

Other Potential Losses: a privacy breach also has the potential to cause damage to a company’s
reputation and brand which may impact future revenues with a potential loss of customers.
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Don’t Underestimate Your Employees’ Ability to Undermine IT Security
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Most Common Cyber Exposures
§ Employee payroll information: names, addresses, SIN number
§ Even if payroll processing is outsourced to a third party (ex. ADP)

§ Human resources records
§ employment histories, health records, salary information

§ Customer or client information
§ Third party corporate confidential information
§ Third party intellectual property, M&A documents

§ Network Interruption: security breaches causing operational downtime
§ Dependent Business Interruption: key service providers experience security
breaches that in turn interrupt the insured’s business

§ Cyber Extortion: threats made against an organization to disclose confidential
information “or else”
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Breach Costs – A Canadian Client
§ Often thought that there are no
Canadian claims
§ Ontario college lost unencrypted
laptop with 644 records
containing sensitive student
information. The costs to the right
were incurred and paid out by
their insurance policy:
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Where are the Exposures? Spectrum of Risk
Unintended disclosure
§ Paper/physical records
– Un-shredded documents
– Dumpster diving
– File cabinets – sold/donated
– Natural disasters
– X-ray images

§ Electronic assets
– Computers
– Smartphones
– Backup tapes
– Hard drives
– Servers
– Copiers
– Fax machines
– Scanners
– Printers
– Cloud services
– Third party vendors/custodians of your data
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Where are the Exposures? Spectrum of Risk
§ Lost/missing/stolen electronic assets
– No. one issue with regulators
– Encrypt – encrypt – encrypt!
– Unencrypted portable media devices
§ Mishaps due to broken business practices
– 24% of 2017 incidents
Source: Beazley 2017 statistics

– Industry agnostic

§ Rogue employees
– 10% of incidents
Source: Beazley 2017 statistics

– Disgruntled
• Information security/
information technology
– Enticed
• Human resources
• Call centres
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Where are the Exposures? Spectrum of Risk
§ Phishing: On the decline
– Untargeted, mass emails
§ Spear phishing: On the rise
– “CFO” email
– “HR – Payroll Form” email
– CEO “W2 Request” email

§ Network intrusions/hacks/malware viruses
– 32% of incidents are hacks/
malware
Source: Beazley – 2017 statistics

– Significant increase in frequency
(2016 vs 2017)
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Breach Incidents: It is Not All Cyber-related
§ Paper or electronic
– 16% of breach incidents involve paper
§ Accidental or intentional
– 24% of breach incidents are broken business practices
§ Company/third party
– Approximately 30% of breach incidents are a result of a third party

Source: Beazley – 2017statistics
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Commonalities With Cyber Events

Unfortunately,
we can’t look at
these commonalities
through rose-tinted
lenses.

§ More often than not…
– There will be an external-sourced attack
involving hacking and malware
– The vulnerability was likely sourced through
a third party vendor
– The event will not be detected for months or
years
– The breached entity will learn of the event
from a third party
– The initial exploit is relatively simple and
avoidable
– Hackers often leave “crumbs” behind in order
to perpetrate a follow up event
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Aon’s Cyber & Privacy Liability Insurance Program – Beazley Breach Response
§ Aon’s Toronto team has quote/bind authority, for clients with up to CAD 200M in revenues
– Clients with higher revenues referred and quoted by Beazley underwriters
§ Limits of Liability available range from $250,000CAD up to $5,000,000CAD
– Limits of up to $15,000,000 available subject to review of additional underwriting details
§ Exclusive to Aon clients – Coverage enhancing amendatory endorsement
§ Short-form application to be completed by PCMA members
– (only seven non-IT related questions)
§ One working day turnaround times for quotes that must be referred to the underwriter
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Beazley Breach Response Product Overview
Service 1st and insurance 2nd
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Launched Beazley Breach Response in 2009
Focus on incident response rather than just third party liability risk
Breach Response services team (separate from claims)
More than 10,000 policies sold to date on a global basis in the middle market
space
Over 300,000 in the small commercial market
Over 5,700 incidents managed to date
80% of claims spend on service and managing breaches
Key vendor relationships in place
Dedicated resource and network in place for Canada
Dedicated call centre in place
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Beazley’s Key Partners in Canada
§ Legal services
– Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP
Alex Cameron
www.fasken.com
– Dentons Canada LLP
Chantal Bernier and
Timothy Banks
www.dentons.com/canada
– nNovation LLP
Kris Klein
www.nNovation.com

§ Forensic experts
– Mandiant
www.mandiant.com
– CGI Group
www.cgi.com
– Verizon
www.verizonentreprise.com
§ Breach notification service providers
– Miratel Solutions Inc.
www.miratelinc.com
– Epiq
www.epiqcorporateservices.com
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Beazley’s Key Partners in Canada
§ Credit monitoring products
– Equifax Complete™ Advantage Plan (for
Canadian residents only)
– Equifax Credit File ID Alert™ (for Canadian
residents only)
§ Identity monitoring products
– CyberAgent®, offered by CSIdentity
Corporation, including the Assisted Restoration
service

§ Call centre service provider
– Epiq
– Miratel Solutions Inc.
§ Public relations/crisis management
– CNC
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Beazley Breach Response is More Than an Insurance Policy

+

Traditional network/
data Liability Insurance

• A state-of-the-art coverage for consumer, commercial,
and regulatory claims
• Limits and retentions like traditional products

Breach response
services

• A comprehensive service leveraging Beazley’s tested
methodology and top experts and vendors
• Privacy breach response services with a limit of
coverage separate and distinct from the limit of
liability for claims and litigation
• Notification and credit monitoring expenses are
limited only by the number of affected individuals, with
no fixed-dollar limit

____________________

Beazley Breach Response

• An integrated, one-stop solution for the risks of
security breaches, data loss and unauthorized
disclosures
• A unique insurance product tailored to the needs of
healthcare, retail, hospitality and higher education,
financial institutions, utilities, and any other
organizations
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Beazley Breach Response
Privacy breach response services
Limit of liability (up to CAD 15M)
Up to five million notified
individuals
I.A

Information
security and
privacy liability

I.C

Regulatory
defence and
penalties

Liability retention
§

I.D

I.E

I.B.1, 2, and 6

I.B.3, 4, and 5

Website media
content liability

PCI coverage

Computer
expert services,
legal services,
and public
relations
and crisis
management

Notification services, call
centre services, and breach
resolution and mitigation
services

As per liability
retention

As per liability
retention

Services
retention

Number of activation

First party cover included within the limit of liability in the base form
– Business interruption (including dependent), cyber extortion and data restoration
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Additional First Party Coverages
§ Cyber extortion:
– Any extortion payment that has been made under duress to prevent or terminate an extortion threat
– Reasonable and necessary expenses incurred and to prevent or terminate an extortion threat
§ First party data protection:
– Costs and expenses incurred to regain access to, replace, restore,
re-assemble or recollect data
– Resulting from alteration, corruption, deletion, destruction or damage
§ First party network business interruption:
– Income loss, and
– Dependent business loss sustained, and
– Forensic expenses and extra expense incurred
– Begins after the expiration of the waiting period (six hours)
– Ends 120 days after the end of the interruption (but no more than 180 days)
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Introduction to Beazley’s BBR Services

Policyholder
Breach response
Incident reporting to Beazley

BBR Services
Claim reporting
• Basic notice
• Direct notice or
through Aon
• Early and often

Intake and assists
policyholder

Coordinates with
BBR Claims

•
•
•
•

Legal services
Forensics
Notifications
Identity/credit
monitoring
• Call centre
• Crisis management

Liability claims
• Defense
• Indemnity

BBR Claims
Claims handling with policyholder
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How To Apply / Have Questions About the Coverage
§ Complete our fillable PDF application (available on the PCMA website) and answer the 7 non-IT
questions.
§ Email the completed application to: eandopro@aon.ca
§ For applications that do not need to be referred, quote proposals will be emailed within one business day;
referred quotes three business days
Questions on the coverage or the application process?
§ Contact our service team at:1.866.335.5551
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Questions/Thank you
Important: This report contains proprietary and original material which, if released, could be harmful to the competitive position of Aon
Reed Stenhouse Inc. Accordingly, this document may not be copied or released to third parties without Aon’s consent.

